Introduction
The bat, using only acoustic emissions and through the evolutionary process of genetic natural selection, has evolved a means of using very wide bandwidth ultrasonic waves in air so as to perceive its object space with its ears. It is quite natural that bats be thought tò`s ee'' from observing their looking behavior. The bat has demonstrated the physical fact that instead of high resolution degraded optical information,``high information'' high resolution ultrasonic wave reflections can be used reliably for getting about without optical vision. This is for perceiving multiple object space which changes relative to the bat with great rapidity during flight. Following from this many technological attempts have been made using ultrasonic waves to alleviate the problem of orientation and mobility for blind persons. But the commonly assumed simple process of detecting the presence of the nearest object and then simply assessing its distance and direction so as to map the environment is not good enough. Execution of a complex avoidance action has been found to be not so simple as at first thought ± and it is now clearly inadequate for good controlled locomotion.
There is an essential need to gather and be able to comprehend, with perceptual instantaneity, the complex multiple object spatial information that all persons or machines need in order to move freely in both a normal static and a highly dynamic environment. This has become clear from research into mobility sensors for mobile robots and spatial sensors for blind persons. The use of rings of low information pulse-echo sensors to enable independent mobility in robots shows ingenuity in using standard-size circular transducers. However the categorization of objects is necessary, along with the real-time use of an adaptive memory, and this is not possible using low energy low resolution radiations common in pulse echo systems. Sensor arrays need to be specially designed to optimize the collection of environmental feature information and generate signals that are well above noise. This paper reports that over the past many years there has been a slow bio-physical evolution of high spatial resolution octave bandwidth CTFM air sonars (Continuous Transmission Frequency Modulated) with auditory output for use by blind persons. Specially shaped transducer clusters acting as imaging apertures have been developed. The goal has moved realistically towards the general usability of acoustic vision substitution for all blind persons. The current use of the Polaroid ultrasonic technology on robots emerged in the late 1970s from this early work in the 1960s but it still does not utilize the full potential of the Sonic Torch's transducer (Kay, 1962) . Now, through non-contact interpretation of multiple complex broadband ultrasonic echoes from within a wide angle, blind persons are able to perceive their environment in highly usable detail. Blind persons through their behavior with a sonar sensor appear to look at their environment like the bat. Their perception of complex multiple object situations has been measured.
The way in which the human brain develops cognition, action, and a conscious relationship with object space through``seeing with sounds'' is effective but complicated, and little understood neurologically. The technology which now makes this possible has broad application in robotics. The paper describes the ultrasonic approach to utilizing, seemingly in an optimum way, the auditory system for spatial perception in blind humans. It suggests how this knowledge may be used on robots.
The physical system configuration and basic operation
The sensory system comprises a headband shown in Figure 1a and b, into which is fitted a cluster of specially shaped ultrasonic radiating and sensing elements mounted in a plastic molding which sits on the forehead. This headband is coupled to a pocket size box housing the electronics for generating the special CTFM range code in the ultrasonic radiation, and for processing the multiple echo signals being sensed into an audible form. Spatially related sounds are fed to the ears via specially designed earphone holders, which are said by sensitive blind persons not to interfere with their natural and sensitive unaided auditory spatial perception. The basic concept is shown in Figure 2 . The small oval element continuously radiates ultrasonic waves over a wide forward angle of 50 degrees in azimuth angle by 20 degrees in elevation (measured to the -6 dB level). The remaining three sensing elements act as receivers of echoes from multiple object space. The distance to a stationary object ± one that produces a single specular reflection ± is determined from the pitch of the audible echo it produces at the earphones, the frequency of which is arranged to be Figure 1a and b A photograph of the sensing array of an acoustic vision substitute for use by blind persons. The small oval element is the radiator. The two round elements angled at 230 relative to the radiation axis act as peripheral field receivers. The large oval element provides the central high-resolution field to enable fixation by fine neck control, modeling the dual functions of the eyes proportional to distance. Under stationary condition echoes appear as almost continuous ± but briefly interupted periodic ± tone complexes representing object discontinuities in both shape and texture. These tone complexes may be referred to as object`s ound signatures''. The supply of information about three dimensional object space to the human cortex, by first gathering the information using ultrasonic waves, is inevitably restricted by both the physical and the biological processes. Optimizing this process involves many variables that need special consideration. Conversion of time domain information, which in the echo location process provides the distal information for object location, into frequency domain information for tonotopic cortical mapping of distance, is optimally carried out through an octave bandwidth CTFM echo-location process. The variables of frequency sweep time and swept bandwidth, which determine the distal code, enable time stretched matching to the broadband auditory system. Maximum distal resolution in the ultrasonic band, requiring an octave frequency sweep, converts to maximum frequency resolution in the audible band of 0 to 5000Hz and is equivalent to a fractionally more than one spatial ultrasonic wavelength (Gough et al., 1984) .
Head motion ± which automatically includes any body motion ± results in the receiver array continuously sampling the reflected and scattered waves from the isonified object space as they flow past the head. This head motion produces echo signals which have time varying sound``signatures'' representing the frequency sensitive shape and texture of objects, which perceptually, appear to vary in synchrony with the slightest relative motion between head and the objects in the isonified space. This synchrony is startling to a first time user. It seems to be the key to rapid perception of the object space through the controlled adjustment of selfmotion, using the tightly coupled biophysical control loops coupling the object space to the cortex and the motor system.
The direction of an object is registered by the lateral shift of multiple binaural fusions that are due to the fine correlations of the multiple left ± right complex of signals from the left and right wide peripheral field ultrasonic receivers. Fixation on objects through the narrow central field, and slow but brief search scan through very fine angular neck control for categorizing an object is especially facilitated by an unusual accentuation in direction cue and the character of echoes within the central field of view. This is produced by the large oval transducer, the signals from which are specially added to the peripheral fields without there being any perception of phase interference effects.
Transduction
The sensor system performance is primarily dependent on the radiation of ultrasonic waves which need to cover an octave band. Transducers, which operate over this octave bandwidth in air, have now been specially developed to meet the requirements of this sonar system. The stringent requirement for repeatable sensitivity, bandwidth and field response in the transducers is determined by the complex overall system performance. This includes the very sensitive binaural channels of the human auditory system and the need for acceptable sound quality that is fed to the ears for long periods of time. To operate as an acoustic vision substitute the performance of the system must be invariant so that once sound signatures are categorized they always represent invariant object space. These sound signatures must not contain artifacts that could be remembered and become false clues to environmental features.
In Figure 3 is shown a magnified section of a treated back plate for the large oval transducer. The matching process for a Figure 2 Depiction of the wide-angle isonification of object space and the reflections that occur from multiple object space and the boundaries. Head motion of any kind produces a synchronously related invariant change in the spatially related signals that reliably enable a user to return to his or her original position cluster is determined by the requirements for the array and each transducer is tested operating over one octave band to obtain a field plot, determine its relative sensitivity compared with a reference element, and determine its frequency response as being within acceptable limits. These limits have been determined from the system performance as subjectively tested by perceptive blind and sighted users under blindfold categorizing textured surfaces and resolving multiple objects forming object space.
In Figure 4 are shown field plots which are typical of the three transducer designs used to form a matched cluster. Plot A is the radiation field, plot B is the peripheral receiver field and plot C is the central field. The angular width of the central field is shown at the -6 and -12 dB levels. These plots should not be compared with polar plots taken at a single frequency; instead, they represent the transducer performance in azimuth angle operating over an octave bandwidth. The angular response is a good representation of the loudness variation that can be heard through earphones during the plotting process, although the character of the sound cannot be represented here. It should be noted that the secondary lobes are greatly reduced.
Sensing array and field of view
The polar plots shown in Figure 5 are produced by a matched cluster of sensor elements mounted in the headband and fitted onto a 15 cm diameter frame rotating in azimuth about its axis representing a turning head. The sensor elements are not rotating about their own axis. The headband is operating in conjunction with the electronic box as a total echolocation system. The target used is a vertical 40mm diameter smooth plastic tube, at a distance of 400 mm from the sensing elements representing the reaching distance of a child. (This object viewed perpendicularly from a distance of 1m on the sensor axis is detected with a signal to noise ratio of +50 dB using a spectrum analyzer with a bandwidth setting of 50 Hz.)
The test system is operating repetitively over an octave frequency band, and so the instantaneous polar responses of the sensing elements vary constantly in angular width by a factor of two during each frequency sweep. The plots shown in both Figures 4 and 5 are the unsynchronized integral of three 50ms Figure 4 Polar plots of the three transducer designs used to form a matched cluster. This represents the performance over an octave band that effectively reduces the side lobes. Plots A and B represent the azimuth fields of the small oval and the circular elements. Plot C represents the central field Figure 3 Transducer Back Plate for octave band frequency sensing sweep bursts taken during the slow but continuous rotation of the sensor. A smooth shaped plot is not expected because of he simple but realistic form of RC integration used. Small irregularities in the shape of the plot are attributable to the method of testing over an octave band.
Electronic signal radiation, reception and processing
The CWFM radiation sweeps from 100-50 kHz shown. (A schematic of this sweep can be seen in the accompanying paper by McKerrow and Harper). This sweep was chosen to provide the optimum coding for the auditory determination of distance (Kay, 1962) . This lead to the need for a linear octave bandwidth frequency sweep and octave bandwidth ultrasonic air transducers of a shape which would meet the requirements of the sensor array. This in turn matches the auditory system. The usable output auditory band for use by humans covering a wide age range was set at 5000 Hz. To obtain good tone-complex discrimination, the tones should be of 50 ms duration or longer (Kay, 1980 ). An alternative view is that 50 ms tone pulses produce an FFT frequency spectrum with 20 Hz lines such as shown in Figure 6 .
These lines determine the spatial resolution of the sonar, which needs to be as high as possible. This corresponds closely to the just noticeable change in frequency measured for normal hearing in the frequency range (0.01 to 5) kHz. Because of the octave bandwidth, and with only 10 per cent shaped sound blanking, the signal line spacing corresponds approximately to one wavelength in distance showing that the physical maximum distal spatial resolution is being obtained by the system design.
The envelope shape of the radiation waveform is shown in Figure 7 .
A short interval ± during which the radiation frequency switches from 50 to 100 kHz ± is blanked out just prior to the change, and the blanking is removed just after the change. The rate of application of the blanking and the removal thereafter is shaped to minimize the acoustic perception of the change. The duration of the sweep depends on the desired maximum sensing distance of a specified object.
The signals from the three receiving transducers are first amplified and then processed through multipliers before being combined into two binaural channels. The multipliers are also fed with a portion of the radiation signal. The signal from the large oval transducer is specially added to both the signals from the left and the right transducers without there being any cross coupling between the left and right channels.
The filtering process of eliminating unwanted modulation components outside the pass band of 0-5000 Hz also acts as a means for correcting for the loss of radiation energy and echo signal strength with distance. Shaping of the system frequency response makes this correction. It is different for each maximum sensing distance chosen, but cannot be better than the variation with frequency and loudness of the auditory system.
The optimum sonar sensing process is that theoretically representing a matched filter. This is achieved in a bio-physical sense through the combination of an electronic multiplier followed by the bio-integration process of the human cochlea and the neuronal processes of the auditory system in combination, acting as an adaptive``spectrum analyzer''. The distal spatial information is mapped in the cortex along the frequency axis (Matthews, 1998) . Reflected and scattered waves arriving at the receivers produce signals with time varying frequency and amplitude that contain the multiple object location information. When multiplied with a portion of the radiation frequency, this time domain ultrasonic location information is converted to the audible frequency domain in which frequency becomes proportional to distance. Spectrum analysis of the echo from the 40mm diameter vertical test rod confirms the``R ayleigh'' radial resolution of the physical sensor to be 1.6 times the mean radiation wavelength.
Typical frequency domain echoes from three 20mm diameter rods are shown in Figure 6 .
The FFT signal line spacing of 50Hz represents in distance approximately one wavelength at the mean frequency of radiation. Because of the digital processing, interpolation between the lines, using a knowledge of the time domain signal, enables at this distance, a very good measurement of distance to be made (0.1 wavelengths in temperature controlled conditions). The especially good signal to noise ratio obtained using the spectrum analyzer is due to the high-energy radiation produced by the continuous transmission together with the completed receiver matched filter process. This detection, well above noise threshold, is essential for enabling the small discontinuities Figure 6 A frozen shot of real-time tracking of a moving rod relative to a fixed rod. Spectrum analysis of the echoes from three 20mm diameter rods and cross-correlation of the left and right echoes from each rod provides a map of object position in real-time. The moving rod is at a true distance of 532mm and ±23 degrees. Note: Distance is twice that shown in the screen, but the angles are correct. No distance and angle is given for the more distant rod since the left channel echo did not exceed the preset threshold shown dotted. The line spacing is 50 Hz. The peak echo is adjusted to fill the screen. Thus relative levels for the left and right echoes are not immediately obvious. The spacing between two adjacent lines is approximately one mean wavelength. A frequency of 5 kHz represents 1m. Note the backscatter from the wood surface on which the rod was moved. This is mainly beyond the first rod. The system noise from 0-1.5 kHz is almost unnoticeable Figure 7 Envelope of radiation transducer driver in the object shapes to play a part in the categorization of the object.
The spectrum of the signal from a rod is seen to show a very large proportion of the signal energy is contained in one or only two long lines representing a single frequency ± a tone. This is of a frequency lying between the two lines, and a small proportion of signal energy in the multiplicity of short lines adjacent to the noticeably long lines representing the energy removed by the shaped blank space in the radiation signal. This is in the region of 10 per cent of the total energy that would be present in the two long lines if the signal were continuous instead of being softly interrupted for a brief period every sweep. The perception of the echo from a rod is highly tonal.
The addition of the center channel to the left and right channels causes a complex form of phase interference off axis, due to the spacing of the L-R receivers, and for a long time it was thought this would render such a system unusable.
Sonar system performance
The expected physical performance of the sonar is heuristically known from the creative design process. Thus, given the rectangular envelope shape of the echo as observed on the axis of the sensor during testing, it can be inferred that the object producing the echo is a smooth rod. This is the only object shape that can produce the response variation with frequency over an octave band as seen in the echo envelope shape as the head rotates. An object of any other shape produces a reflection that is also frequency dependent. A sphere of diameter about 5 wavelengths or more is the only object that is not frequency dependent.
The sensitivity of the sonar is determined from the noise threshold and the minimum detectable object. At a distance of 1.0m a 1.5mm diameter wire hanging perpendicular to the sensor and on its axis produces an echo which is 35dB above the noise in free space in a band of 50Hz at 2kHz ± and is clearly audible. This detection model represents a well radiused edge of an open door at 1.0m. The background signals beyond the first echo in Figure 6 are from the rough wood surface on which the rods were standing.
Direction of an object is determined by the difference in perceived loudness in the leftright receivers for that frequency component related to the object. The screen in Figure 6 shows that a special comparison between the left and right echoes leads to a measure of object angle. This measure is robust and suitable for use as guidance for a mobile robot provided the echo signals are sufficiently spaced to be resolvable. This calls for the physically maximum possible spatial resolution with maximum S/N ratio. Pulse-echo systems lose in signal to noise ratio as spatial resolution is increased.
The particularly useful outcome of a high distal resolution is the discrimination between features of the environment providing the means to recognize navigation landmarks. Ambiguity between object position in a multiple object environment is minimized through the high resolution. Experienced blind users have not complained about ambiguity through confusion. They are constantly on the move ± even minutely ± which apparently destroys ambiguity and allows redundancy. This would seem to point the way forward for the design of autonomous robots.
